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Chapter 1

Mikey's jaw set as he imagined the Devouring unleashed upon the 
world—on his family, the people he loved sitting beside him, the 
innocent. Their only hope was for all of Otherside to band together 
and xght. Mikey pressed his lips in determination and looked up at 
his friends. They were eBhausted and afraid, just as he was. "ut in 
their eyes, he saw the same resolve.

WLe have to warn everyone,W Mikey said.
They nodded, a contemplative silence overtaking the group after 

what they'd just survived.  The misty air and roaring whoosh of water 
from the large falls beside them xlled it. Mikey sat, his head resting 
against the ancient dwarven door, Marcus unconscious beside him. 
Saken was sitting on his shoulder. Vabrina, Iiki, and Thomas sat 
across from him.

Lithin the walls behind them was a horde of creatures made of 
void and darkness, whose only desire was to consume Vource, the 
energy of creation. Mikey and his friends had managed to seal them 
back inside the lost dwarven city, barely escaping with their lives. 
Anside the mountain was a shard of -valon, the goddess of life. 

At was a crystal of pure Vource, which powered the barrier curH
rently separating the Devourers from the rest of the world. - shield, 
born from the shard itself, kept the energy from their clutches. "ut it 
was cracking. -nd Mikey knew that if the void creatures got ahold of 
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it, that would be the end. Vource made the void monsters bigger and 
more powerful. Lith a piece of a goddess, they'd be unstoppable. 

The mountain rumbled, making the group collectively wince. Ee 
looked down at the runeHcarved relics covering his hands. The powH
er he'd wielded had been amaUing. Lith some practice, Mikey knew 
he'd be able to do more. Much more.

But it won't be enough, he thought, curling his left hand into a xst.
Mikey was grateful for the metal glove sealing the NdaB—a name 

Mikey had given the same darkness inside the left part of his body 
that let him drain the nearby Vource. Iiki had told him the word was 
what the vampires called their hunger.  At literally meant devourer. 
Ynfortunately, his NdaB had been the only thing capable of killing 
one. 

Along with everything else, he sighed.
The memory of it taking control made him shudder. Mikey's heart 

raced as he pondered their neBt move. Ee knew they couldn't sit 
around and wait for the Devouring to breach -valon's shard. Ee 
didn't think Narth had a chance as it was.

And if those creatures got a hold of that energy… no one will.
The ground rumbled again, and Mikey sat up. They needed to act 

fast. Ee looked at his friends, the only people he had left in this 
world, save for the few he'd made during his journey and those on 
the other side of the country in Cew ?ork.

Eis eyes met Iiki's, and the vampire pursed her lips. The eBpresH
sion on her face was how he felt, too.

"We're screwed,W it said.
WFan we get away from this mountainRW Thomas asked. The Mover 

turned his head toward the volcano, leaning away like it was the 
plague, and its touch would spell his doom.

W?eah. Set's get somewhere safe and xgure out what to do neBt,W 
Mikey agreed. WA can carry Marcus.W
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- sudden crunch of rocks near the cave entrance drew his attenH
tion. Ee glanced back at the others to see that only Iiki had noticed 
from her sti ened posture. Though not to the level of the Ierdaat, 
Mikey's senses were still heightened beyond human means, allowH
ing him to hear through the roar of the falls. Saken was looking in 
the direction of the sound too.

Veveral people that Mikey didn't recogniUe stepped into view. Ee 
counted siB people, men and women of various ages dressed in 
!aecar battle gear. The one in front had a gold stripe on his armor, 
marking him as an Nlder. The rest were blue.4

Ee was a large man with xngerHlength, dirty blonde hair that was 
slicked back with gel. The man froUe when he saw them. Then his 
eyes narrowed, and he drew a sword covered in runes. Mikey had 
never seen him before, but something about the man's face made 
him want to punch it.4

WAt's the vampire mutt and the traitors5W The elder called out over 
his shoulder. WLhat did you do to the other !aecarR5W

WAt's not what you think,W Vabrina stepped forward.4
Deep red Vource burst forth from the Nlder's sword, covering the 

blade like a second skin.4
Damn. That's pretty awesome. Though wider, At reminded Mikey of 

another energy sword from a particular galaBy, far, far away.4
"ut he didn't have time to admire it, despite the appropriate red 

color given their situation.
WDo not move another step,W the man said. The Vource around his 

blade qared in warning. Ee tilted his head toward a !aecar on his 
left. WTell the others to prepare to transport xve prisoners.W

The !aecar nodded, disappearing as they dashed back along the 
narrow cli  path along the falls.

WNveryone else,W the man said, W"e on your guard. Af they move, 
then you are free to attack.W
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Mikey tapped into his vampiric powers and started bringing enH
ergy to his right hand. - whiteHblue spike of ice rose from his palm, 
hovering over it, ready to be shot.

WA'm getting sick and tired of being a prisoner,W he said in an icy 
tone. WDon't make me hurt you.W

The elder's mouth fell open slightly. Then he tightened his grip on 
the sword.

Lhispers broke out amongst the remaining !aecar. Mikey caught 
the words 'elemental' and 'two vampires.' Ee snorted. This was 
getting old. Af they wouldn't listen to reason, he would make them. 
The fate of the world depended on it.4

- doUen more !aecar xlled the space, and the swordHwielding 
Nlder grinned wickedly and said, WTake them. -live if possible.W4

I guess we're not talking this out.
The man lunged forward surprisingly fast for his siUe.4
Mikey launched his readied icicle, but the Nlder's sword sliced it 

in half, both pieces falling to either side of him. 
An the neBt moment, a wire appeared at the man's throat, his eyes 

widening in surprise. 4- drop of blood slid down his neck from where 
it dug in. 4

W?ou move, your head goes qying,W Iiki whispered. Eer fangs were 
inches from the man's throat.

Damn, she's good. 
WVTO)5W - voice boomed near the waterfall.
Vurprisingly, everyone froUe.4
- woman came into view, a doUen more !aecar trailing behind her. 

4Vhe had an intimidating air, and a stripe of gold adorned her armor.
Mikey's brow raised. There was something familiar about her. Vhe 

was beautiful. Tall and lithe, with ebony skin. Eer long black hair was 
tied up in a braided bun.4
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Iiki gave Mikey a 7uestioning look, and he nodded. The wire 
disappeared, and she retreated to stand in front of Marcus protecH
tively.

WThat's enough, Nlder Dalton,W the woman put a hand on the 
swordHwielding elder's arm.4

Mikey saw a qash of purple near the woman's wrists and two 
golden bracelets engraved with Feltic symbols around them.

Dalton straightened, a vein bulging on the side of his head. Ee 
hesitated, clenching the pommel of his sword, but ultimately took a 
deep breath and said, WGorgive me, Vect Seader.W The Vource around 
his blade eBtinguished instantly.

WLho are youRW Mikey asked, trying to place her face and why it 
felt so familiar.

W?ou may call me uri,W the woman said. W-nd you are Mikey 
"lack.W Eer eyes, a rich haUel, darted to the fairy on my shoulder 
and then to Iiki and the others.

WEello, Vabrina. The last time A saw you, you were this high,W uri 
said, bringing her hand to the middle of her stomach. Vhe smiled.

The genuineness in it made Mikey relaB a little.
Maybe they can be reasoned with after all?
WEello, Nlder.W Vabrina walked to Mikey's side. WEow is OmariRW
WEe's well,W uri answered. W-nd hopes to take the Tribunal neBt 

year.W4
Vabrina turned to Mikey and motioned toward the woman. 4WNlder 

uri is the Vect Seader for VEO). Vhe was in my mother's Omada. A 
used to spar with her son when they had meetings back in the day. 
Nlder 1yan is her younger brother.W

uri smirked as the realiUation hit Mikey. W1yan has said good 
things about you.W4

Eope brewed in Mikey's chest.4
With her help, maybe we can bring everyone together. 
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Ee thought back to what Ceema had told him about VEO). Ee 
felt a twinge of pain thinking of the old healer. That time in his 
life seemed so long ago. Ceema had said the Vect Eead7uarters of 
)ortum—the old name for Eaven—was located on the other side of 
the country.

WEe's waking up5W Iiki's voice came from behind, and Mikey saw 
Marcus stir. 

Ee blurred, appearing at his friend's side in the neBt second. SakH
en had qown beside him, eliciting more murmurs from the !aecar.

Marcus was shaking his head back and forth, repeatedly mutterH
ing incomprehensible words.

Mikey gently laid a hand on his forearm.
WCO5W Marcus shouted. Eis body jerked, and his eyes qew open.
WAt's okay. At's okay,W Mikey cooed as the Vhielder crawled backward 

until he was against the dwarven door. Eis breathing was panicked 
and irregular.

-fter a few seconds, Marcus' vision seemed to clear, and he took 
in his surroundings.

WLe got outRW Ee asked, looking to Mikey.
WThanks to you,W Mikey gave a halfhearted chuckle.
Thomas walked over to his brother and reached out a hand. WFan 

you standRW
WA—A think so.W Marcus took it, and Thomas hauled him up, holding 

out an arm to help keep him steady.
Mikey watched as Marcus swayed on his feet, clearly still disoriH

ented. Ee turned his attention back to Nlder uri, who regarded him 
with a miBture of curiosity and something else he couldn't 7uite 
place.

WLe're wasting our time here5W Dalton spat. WLe have orders from 
the high council. Sook at the trail of death that led us here5 My 
cousin—W
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WA lead the Vect and am on the council,W uri interrupted. WNlder 
Tem has no say here.W4

Oooh, Mikey began piecing the puUUle together. That's why his face 
is so punchable.

Dalton is Tem's cousin.4
The man's jaw clenched, and his nostrils qared. WGor now,W he 

muttered. At was just loud enough for Mikey to hear him. "ut he was 
sure no one else save for Iiki could have. 

- tremor shook the ground beneath them, and everyone tensed 
until it passed.4

The high councilor held up a hand to the members of her Vect. 
They began putting their weapons away.4

WCow,W the woman looked at the massive door behind them, then 
motioned toward the path leading out of the cave. WSet's go someH
where more private. At seems you have a story to tell.W4



Chapter 2

"Preposterous!" Dalton exclaimed after Mikey had given the CliN 
.otes version of eventsb ".o one has ween awle to get into the 
dYarven mountain for hundreds of yearsb ?ou expect us to welieve 
such nonsenseT"

,hey Yere outside: near the wase of the fallsb Mikey omitted 
certain details from his explanationL the prophecy: the key to getting 
into the mountain: .evra: Aaken: and —valonIin the Yrong hands: 
that information Yould do more harm than goodb

"'tSs true:" Hawrina saidb "qoY else do you think Ye Yere awle to 
ac-uire these relicsT" ,he Mover pointed to her legs and MikeySs 
handsb

",hen give  us  the  key:"  Dalton stepped forYard:  hand outW
stretchedb

"jhat keyT" Mikey Zerked his head wack: feigning ignoranceb
Dalton rolled his eyesb ",here is a keyhole in the doorb qoY else 

Yould you have gotten inT .oY: hand it overb" ,he man took a step 
toYard Hawrinab

Mikey Eared his Hource claYs: eyes Eashing a mystical wlueb ".ot 
a chanceb ?ouSll kill us allb" ,he earth shook as if in responseb

Ruri put an arm out in front of Dalton: shooting him a Yarning 
lookb
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"jhatT" qe said: shaking his head in disweliefb "Hurely you donSt 
welieve themb ,hey owviously found the key wy some chance: took 
out our Yarriors: looted Yhat treasure they could: and spun a tale to 
keep us from ac-uiring itb Mostly likely to give it to the enemyb jith 
that kind of poYer and Yealth: the Oerdaat YonSt stand a chance 
against usb"

"' hate Magnus more than you: trust me:" Mikey said Yith a snortb 
"Jut this is wigger than thatb ,he Clara and ,enefae: qaven: and the 
rest of Ftherside need to come together if Ye have any chance to 
stop the Devouring wefore they reach the shard of Hource insideb 
Jecause once they do: ' donSt think anyone Yill we awle tob"

"9ight: these creatures of pure darkness inside the mountain that 
there is no proof ofb jhich you have the key for wut Ye canSt openb" 
Dalton gave an incredulous look and then turned to 2lder Rurib "'tSs 
owvious heSs lying: and the others are covering for himb jeSve ween 
informed of his poYersb qe can drain the Hource Yith his left handb 
jhat other evidence do Ye needT"

,he Hect Aeader stayed silent: seeming to mull over Yhat Mikey 
and Hawrina had told themb qer chin Yas in her palm: index Gnger 
tapping on her cheekb Mikey had to hope the Yoman Yould welieve 
themb ,he idea that they had attacked and killed felloY (aecar sent 
to investigate strange occurrences and disappearances around the 
mountain Yas awsurdb

Hhe looked at Aaken: Yho had perched again on MikeySs shoulderb
"?ou:" Ruri said to the tiny fairyb "'Sve never seen a fae like you 

weforeb jho are youT"
"HheSs Zust a friendI" Mikey started: ready to defend AakenSs 

secretsb
Jut the tiny fairy tapped on his nose: shaking her headb
"jhatT" he askedb
Hhe nodded: pointing to Ruri wefore patting his cheekb
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"?ou Yant me to tell her the truthT"
Aaken noddedb
Well, she is an angel and older than time...
",his is ,he ,reasurerb ?ou may have heard of herb"
't took everything in Mikey not to smirk at the stunned expression 

on DaltonSs faceb
RuriSs eyes Yidened in recognitionb ",he ,reasurerT ' thought you 

Yere Zust a mythb"
Aaken gave a small curtsyb
"—pparently not:" Mikey said: relieved that the fairy Yas Yilling 

to divulge her identityb Maywe Ruri Yould we more likely to welieve 
them noYb

,he Hect Aeader took a deep wreathb "'t appears Ye need to hold 
a Conventusb"

"?esbbb ' welieve thatSs a good idea:" Dalton nodded: not taking his 
eyes oN the fairyb

Mikey searched through his pictureWperfect memory until he 
came upon the Yord Conventusb ,he passage Yas from one of the 
texts he had to study for the ,riwunal called Portum Politics and 
Proceduresb

't readL

Should a situation arise that has the potential to endanger the 
world, a Conventus shall be held.

That was it? Haven sure keeps everyone in the dark.
Clearly: it Yas some sort of meeting: Yhich Yas exactly Yhat they 

Yantedb
"Mikey: Yould you please come Yith usT 'f Yhat you all are saying 

is trueb ,hen the Clarafae and high council need to knoY awout itb 
Maywe Ye can stop this Yar wefore it goes too farb"
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Mikey nodded: grateful that at least one person Yould listen to 
themb qe glanced over at Hawrina and the others: Yho nodded in 
agreementb 't Yas a relief to have some support: even if it Yas Zust 
a small group of (aecarb

"Oiki: can you report Yhat happened to the OerdaatT je need to 
convince the ,enefae as Yellb ,hough 'Sm sure after my talk Yith 
qelena: her people YonSt we a prowlemb"

"' can tryT" the vampire shruggedb "?ou knoY hoY my dad isb"
"3nfortunately: ' do:" Mikey noddedb "Jut Ye need to get woth 

sides on thisb ?ou saY Yhat Ye are up againstb"
Oiki pursed her lips and gave a solemn nodb "—lrightb 'Sll see you 

soonb" Hhe stepped forYard: her weautiful yelloY eyes locked Yith 
MikeySs: an unsure expression on her EaYless faceb

Oiki reached out: and he took her handb
"Je careful:" she said: glancing toYard Hawrina and then letting 

gob
"?ou too:" Mikey saidb ,here Yas a pit in his stomach at the 

thought of her leavingb 'ts presence Yas as horriwle as it Yas conW
fusingb

"jait:" Hawrina called out: and the vampire turnedb 
"?eahT" Oiki askedb 
"qereb" Hawrina reached into her pack and pulled out the dYarven 

kingSs letterb "3se this to help convince Magnusb Maywe heSll we awle 
to translate it: toob" 

",hanks:" Oiki took it: appearing slightly stunned wy the gestureb 
,hey stood there aYkYardly until Oiki inclined her head and leftb
"?ouSre Zust gonna let a vampire goT" Dalton scoNedb ",hatSs 

prowawly a letter telling the vampires awout all the treasure theySve 
foundb"

,he Hect leader gave the elder a deadpan stare wefore her mouth 
fell open: and she turned to Mikeyb
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"?ouSve spoken Yith qelenaT"
"?esb Hhe doesnSt Yant this Yar either4 she and '5ildora knoY 

awout the Devouring:" Mikey saidb Homething in his gut said that 
Ruri Yas someone he could trustb 2lder 9yan had a certain code of 
honorb 't Yas clear to Mikey that his older sister did as Yellb

Ruri nodded: a determined glint in her eyeb ",hen Ye must act 
-uicklyb jeSll make arrangements for the Conventus as soon as 
possiwleb 'n the meantime: you and your companions can stay Yith 
usb je can portal to our Hectb"

Mikey felt a Yeight lift oN his shouldersb 't Yas a relief to have a 
safe place to stay in a Yorld that Yas wecoming increasingly danW
gerousb ",hank you: 2lder Rurib je appreciate itb"

—s they wegan their trek to the portal 5one: Mikey couldnSt help 
wut feel a sense of uneaseb qe kneY they Yere still in danger despite 
the Hect AeaderSs assuranceb ,he Devouring Yas getting stronger: 
and Yith each passing day: they Yere getting closer to the shard of 
Hource inside the mountainb qe couldnSt shake oN the feeling that 
they Yere running out of timeb

DaltonSs suspicious ga5e lingered on Mikey: and he kneY that the 
elder still didnSt trust himb Jut Mikey had wigger things to Yorry 
awout than DaltonSs mistrustb qe looked over at Hawrina: Yho gave 
him a small smile: her emerald green eyes Glled Yith determinationb 
,hey Yere in this together: no matter Yhatb

— feY minutes later: they reached a clearingb Ruri pressed a wutton 
on her porter Yatch: and a shimmering: sYirling vortex appeared 
wefore herb 

"—fter you:" the Yoman oNered: stepping to the sideb 
Mikey took a deep wreath and entered the HectSs head-uartersb
jhen they arrived: Mikey couldnSt help wut we taken awackb qe 

had heard a feY stories awout HqFP: wut he Yas still in aYe of the 
grandeur of it allb ,he portal room Yas much larger and more luxW
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urious than the one in JuNalo: Yith triple the numwer of platformsb 
't Yas made of Yhite marwle: Yith tall golden pillars that seemed 
to reach for the skyb Mikey and his group folloYed the (aecar doYn 
wrightly lit hallYays lined Yith intricate paintings and sculptures 
crisscrossed through the center of the wuildingb Mikey also noticed 
a feY tech upgrades4 there Yere video screens emwedded in Yalls: 
along Yith various other forms of technology he hadnSt seen weforeb

"jelcome to the HqFP:" Ruri smiledb
The Sect Headquarters of Portum, Mikey: recalled the acronymb 

Portum Yas the old name for qavenb
Ruri led them through a giant training center Yith Yhat looked 

like digital 6D training simulatorsb
Hawrina leaned in to Yhisper: "Mom has ween trying to get them 

to approve funds to upgrade our Hectb Jut 2lder ,em: Yho runs 
the wudget: has ween thYarting her at every turn Yith other more 
pressing expensesb"

't Yas Zust another reason for Mikey to despise the manb
—s they continued doYn the hall: he couldnSt help wut notice the 

strange looks they Yere getting from the (aecar passing wyb ,hey all 
seemed to we staring at Aaken: and Mikey Yondered if they had ever 
seen a fairy weforeb Fther than a wroYnie: he hadnSt during his time 
training to wecome a (aecarb

Kinally: they arrived at a large door guarded wy tYo wurly menb 
Ruri nodded at them: and they stepped aside: alloYing the group to 
enterb

'nside Yas a room Yith several doorsb 't looked like the living 
area Mikey and his Fmada had ween given at the JuNalo Hect: only 
wiggerb

Ruri  opened  one  of  the  doors  to  shoY a  wedroom  Yith  a 
-ueenWsi5ed wed: desk: and dresserb
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",hese Gve are wedrooms:" Ruri pointedb ",he tYo in the middle 
are wathrooms: and the one on the right is a training areab"

"Ho YeSre prisoners:" ,homas saidb ,he Hante wrothers had ween 
silent most of their discussion: Yhich Yas especially unusual for 
Marcusb Jut Yhen Mikey glanced wack at his friend: the utter exW
haustion on his face Yas evidentb ,he Hhielder had saved their lives 
numerous times in the mountain: using much of his Hourceb

Marcus met his eyes: and Mikey gave a small nod: smilingb
"?ou are free to go awout the wuilding:" Ruri said: her voice kind 

wut Grmb "Jut you Yill have to we accompanied wy a guard at all 
timesb ?ou cannot leave until the Conventus has convenedb"

MikeySs heart sank slightly at the reminder that he and his friends 
Yere prisoners of sortsb qoYever: Ruri seemed to sense his distress 
and added kindly: "'Sm sure you understand Yhy this is necessary 
for everyoneSs safetyb 't Yill take a feY days for everyone to gatherb ' 
promise Ye Yill make your stay here as comfortawle as possiwleb"

Mikey nodded in understanding: appreciating her eNorts to make 
them feel Yelcome despite their situationb qe glanced around at 
his Fmada wefore turning wack to Ruri Yith a smile and a nod of 
gratitudeb 't Yas a wetter alternative than wloodshedb

Jut time Yas of the essenceb 2very second they Yasted Yas anW
other opportunity for the Devouring to get to the shardb

Mikey kneY they needed to act fastb —s much as he appreciated 
the HectSs hospitality: he couldnSt aNord to Yaste timeb qe turned to 
Ruri: "'s there any Yay Ye can contact 2lder Cassandra or my foster 
father: —rthur CaNertyT"

"Pleaseb ' Yant to let our parents knoY YeSre safe:" Marcus secW
ondedb

Ruri noddedb "' Yill arrange for a communication device to we 
wrought to you that Yorks Yithin the Hectb ?ou may contact them: 
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wut please rememwer that Ye cannot risk Yord of your presence 
here getting out to the Yrong peopleb"

,hey all nodded in agreement: understanding the importance of 
secrecy in their situationb 

")reatb 'f you need anything: ask the guards outside:" she saidb 
"Kor noY: get some restb Krom your story: it sounds like you all need 
itb" 

,he four of them each picked a room: agreeing to talk once they 
restedb Aaken had transformed into a wroYnie and disappeared 
to do Yho knoYs Yhatb Hhe Yas an angel Yith the secrets of the 
3niverseb qe couldnSt even comprehend her mindb

 Hhortly after: heSd reali5ed the Daughter of —valon had taken the 
key to the DYarven 0ingdom Yith herb ,here Yas an initial panic: 
wut Aaken had ween the one to give it to him in the Grst placeb 

It's probably better o  with her anyway.
Mikey sat on the edge of his wed: feeling the exhaustion of the 

past feY days Gnally catching upb qe couldnSt shake the feeling that 
they Yere running out of time: that the Devouring Yas getting closer 
to the shard Yith each passing momentb 't Yas doing a numwer of 
his anxietyb Jut for noY: they Yere safe: Yhich Yas something to we 
grateful forb

—s he closed his eyes: he couldnSt help wut think of Oikib qe YonW
dered if she Yas safe and on her Yay wack to .eY ?orkb ,he thought 
of her leaving had left a strange ache in his chest: a feeling he 
couldnSt -uite placeb Hawrina came to mind: and Mikey felt e-ually 
lost on that frontb Homething had changed wetYeen themb

Mikey sighed and rolled onto his wack: trying to make sense of 
his feelingsb —s much as he Yanted to talk to her awout it: he YasnSt 
sure hoY she Yould reactb qe Yondered if she still felt the same Yay 
awout him or if he really had wecome so diNerent that her feelings 
had: toob 
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MikeySs mind Yas Glled Yith uncertainty as he drifted oN to sleepb 
qe dreamt of Oiki: Hawrina: and the Devouring: all sYirling around 
in a chaotic messb Jut then: amid the chaos: a dark: inhuman voice 
Yhispered to himb

"Aet me outbbbA2, M2 F3,!"
qe Yoke up Yith a start: his heart pounding in his chestb MikeySs 

eyes darted to his left hand: and he sighed in reliefb ,he 2dax 
Yas still trappedb Kearing it Yould try to come out Yhen he least 
expected it: Mikey alYays Yore the relic glovesb 

qe shook his head: trying to clear his mindb ,he situation Yith the 
Devouring Yas already complicated enough Yithout adding his oYn 
to the e-uationb

Mikey got up from his wed Yith a sigh: his exhaustion Yeighing 
heavily on him as he made his Yay to the doorb jhen he opened 
it: he met a guard Yho nodded at himb "2lder Ruri arranged for a 
communication device to we wrought to youb qereb"

,he man put a small wlack cell phone into MikeySs palmb
",hank you:" Mikey said: taking the device and closing the door 

wehind himb 
qe immediately started dialing numwers: groYing more excited 

after each digit at the prospect of talking Yith —rthurb qeSd missed 
his foster father deeplyb

"qelloT" the man ansYeredb 
"qey:" Mikey saidb 9elief and a sleY of other emotions Eooded 

himb
"MikeyT! 's that youT Fh: thank godb" 
qe heard the old man audiwly sighb 
"jhat happenedT" —rthur askedb 
"Joy: do ' have a lot to tell youb Hpeaking of )od " 
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